CREATIVE INTERVENTIONS IN THE PUBLIC RIGHT-OFT-WAY:
A Workshop about Linking Art, Neighborhood Engagement & Traffic Calming Techniques

An evening with Mark Lakeman of the City Repair Project and Jason Su of the Downtown Street Life Project.
Friday, March 18, 7-9pm
Joyce Ellington Library
491 E. Empire, San Jose

How do you create a neighborhood feel, while addressing street safety issues?

The Downtown Street Life Project of San Jose’s Downtown Association plans to transform downtown San Jose's street life with murals, light art, exercise hubs & more.
www.sjdowntown.com/streetlife

CITY REPAIR has done things like painted intersections, added benches and gardens, and other colorful artistic techniques which bring people together as a neighborhood and a community.
www.cityrepair.org

If your neighborhood has streets or intersections that are unsafe because of speeding, street murals can help calm that traffic by adding visual interest to a neighborhood street or intersection.

Come and meet Mark and Jason, get inspired and connected with like-minded people who want to launch similar projects in San Jose.

A $20 donation for this workshop is requested
For more information, contact marytuckerconsulting@mindspring.com

This workshop is coordinated by the Hensley Historical District Neighborhood Association, and funded in part by the City of San Jose Community Action and Pride Grant.